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Brighton Council approved staffs recommendation that all third party events be cancelled until
July 30th. Which means that

Our June and July General Meetings are Cancelled

Presidents Ramblings
What a relief it is to walk inside a real store that doesn’t sell groceries or pharmaceutical
items! I am sure we are all looking forward to the second phase when we can get a haircut
and more. And you thought that only a few weeks ago that getting a roll of toilet paper was
tough, now the new challenge is trying to get a hairdressers appointment! As to when larger
groups, such as PROBUS Presqu’ile can get together at the King Edward Center, is unknown
at this time. Last month in this newsletter we mentioned that the town was reviewing all third
party events and recommending that they are cancelled until the end of July. Since then,
Council passed this recommendation noting that the closure could extend beyond the
approved July 30th date! Many people are saying that they do not want to get back together
until they have received a COVID-19 vaccine. And depending on whether you listen to
Trudeau, Trump or the people that really have some insight on the potential of a vaccine that
could be anywhere from a few Trump months to 18 months away. Speaking for Pat & myself,
we would rather have had a vaccine shot before we join any larger groups.
In May most of you will have received a phone call from your Management team to touch
base and to let you know that you have not been forgotten whether it be just a phone call or
anything we can do for you.
As I mentioned in a recent email to everyone we are delighted that our Districts Director,
Jamie Doolittle was elected as President of PROBUS Canada. Jamie will continue to look
after Ontario District 1 which is the District we belong to. I have sent our congratulations on
to Jamie to which he replied: Good Morning John, Thanks very much for the note and
distribution. I look forward to my visit to your Club when allowed and invited. Best regards,
Jamie

Mum's latest letter describing her new neighbour & her neighbours 4th Marriage:
In case any of you were wondering how my mother is doing? Well, coincidentally I just
received another letter from mum in which described a recent encounter when they met
their new neighbours:
We (Mum & Dad) finally met our newlywed neighbours this week and were surprised to
learn that the bride was on her 4th marriage, so mum had to ask what it felt like to be
marrying again at 80, and also about her new husband's occupation.
"He's a funeral director," she answered. "Interesting," Mum thought... Mum then asked if
she wouldn't mind telling her a little about her first three husbands and what they did for a
living.
She paused for a few moments, needing time to reflect on all those years.
After a short time, a smile came to her face and she answered proudly, explaining that
she had first married a banker when she was in her 20's, then a circus ringmaster when
in her 40's, and a preacher when in her 60's, and now - in her 80's - a funeral director.
Mum was quite astonished and asked why she had married four men with such diverse
careers.
She smiled and explained, "I married one for the money, two for the show, three to get
ready, and four to go."
Mum is still trying to explain that one to Dad!
Last month I mentioned that Mum & Dad had the Septic Tank pumped out and some
plumbing work done at their new (to them) house. Well, this month it was time to go back
into the big city to get some work done on their Studebaker. For those of you that are
interested, it was a 1959 2 door 2 tone Studebaker Lark with a straight 6, 3 speed with
overdrive and power brakes!. However, back to mums story as dad was once again
confused by some of the signs they saw in the big city, so again any help you could pass
along would be much appreciated.
So, it appears that they first went to the tire shop to get their summer whitewalls put back
on the Lark when they saw this sign at a Tire Shop:
"Invite us to your next blowout."
And then just next door at the Muffler shop the sign read:
"No appointment necessary. We hear you coming."
About this time Dad decided that the Studebaker was getter on in years so they went
over to the car dealership to look at a new AMC Gremin and a new Pacer that was selling
for $1,899 (it was an old 1970’s advert he was reading) when they saw the sign:
"The best way to get back on your feet - miss a car payment"
And then just around the back of the dealership where the tow truck was parked was a

sign that read:
"We don't charge an arm and a leg. We just want tows."
So thanks to all of you for the advice I asked for in last months letter which I will gladly
forward on to mum once she finds out her new address. If you remember the previous
homeowners took the house street number with them so they would not have to change
their address!
John

In a world darkened by ethnic conflicts that tear nations apart, Canada stands as a
model of how people of different cultures can live and work together in peace,
prosperity, and mutual respect.
Bill Clinton

Editor's Comment
It could have been so different!
I put out a request for content for this issue to the whole of the membership
Wasn't sure what response I would get .
Well, it was amazing as you will see.
Huge thanks to all the contributors.

ELIZABETH ANN (LIZ) REIL

Liz was a member of PROBUS
Club of Brighton for many years
and held a long-term position as
Treasurer. Liz kept the Brighton
Club books balanced, despite
being visually challenged. Liz
was a very brave
woman who was respected and liked by many.
I got to know Liz on different level, when in 2013, she approached me to
help her start another club as she was sure there was a need for two
clubs in Brighton.
The Brighton club had a “long waiting list” of potential members that had
been
accumulating over past 6 months. Liz announced her plans at a
Brighton club general meeting where she explained the “need” of 2 clubs
in Brighton and that she was not taking members away but adding
another club to fill the needs of the community.
Liz was strong in administration/accounting and my skillset was Public
Relations and Promotions. My contributions were advertising and
Investigating the desire of another club in Brighton community.
I facilitated Open House workshops to determine the interest with the
assistance Of Carm Reil, who was technically “savvy”. It was a success!
Together, we accomplished the goal of opening another Club. Liz
processed all the paperwork necessary to get the PROBUS Club of
Presqu’ile operational.
I knew Liz as a genuine and hard-working woman who was tenacious in
achieving her desired goals- relentless in achieving them.
Liz will be greatly missed by many and, indeed, myself. I thank Liz for
opportunity
being part of the development of the PROBUS Club of Presqu’ile.
Jean Finkle, Past President and Charter/Founding member.
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I was born and raised in Toronto moving here from Oshawa. I worked over 30 years
in I.T as a mainframe operating system software programmer.
My family owned a cottage near Picton for many years and we passed through
Brighton on our way there. So while I hadn’t been through town in a number of
years I was somewhat familiar with the region.
When I can find people to go with I like to golf although I am not very good. I spent
many years owning horses because I like to ride. I am a dyed in the wool Toronto
Mapleleaf fan so I spend the winter watching every game I can. I like to read and
would like to do some kind of craft now that I am settled.
Susan is sponsored by
Brenda Green-Connors

This from Ingelore Dauphin. For all the avid
gardeners out there.
Put a fly strip around your favourite gardening
hat. Black flies love to crawl into your hair, this
will teach them!

Debbie Bradley has been putting the pieces together – literally.
Her daughter bought her a 1000 piece puzzle for Mother's Day and she's been
working at the challenge since. And it was challenging.
Here it is in all its glory. What next your Editor asks himself.

Margot Vear has been putting words together
Covid. 19
What does going through Covid 19 in the world mean to me?
We can be both happy, sad and angry this year.
It is also okay to have those feelings.
We say a very special Thank You
during this time of Covid 19 to very different citizens:
Our front liner workers such as Doctors or Nurses;
Cleaners and the Canadian Armed Forces
who put their lives on the line every shift they work.
Thank you should also be said to Cashiers; those who stock the shelves
and those that clean and organize the stores that are open.
It is frustrating not to be able to visit with family,friends,
go to dinners or out forcoffee or lunch.
But this too will pass!
Our hearts hurt for our seniors in nursing homes.
The treatment of those seniors and fallout from Covid 19 has been disgusting.
Please pray for all of all of them!!
We are extremely sad for those who have lost loved ones and could not
be with them at the end.
We thank God that our parents missed this epidemic.
Lord I don’t think you not intend for this to happen or did you?
We are extremely fortunate for the companies that stepped up making
equipment that is needed: the face masks, ventilators and gowns and gloves.
They’re very much appreciate!
To the government both Federal and Provincial who are doing the best they can
to make this all be much more bearable and to get us through this as
safely as possible.
Those who are keeping us informed.
At least we are be able to go to restaurant that has takeout!
Thank you for that!
We are missing access to our doctors we are seniors;
not so used to telephone or computer appointments.
Thank you for all everyone is doing in this time of Covid 19.
It’s a time to think about what Jesus does for all of us and to be thankful.
God Bless all of you! Stay apart and Stay safe.

Here's what Jo-Anne Smith and her husband have been up to.
My husband and I made this cedar garden box ladder. It had been on my wish list for
awhile but hadn’t made it to the top of my hubby’s list until he ran out of things to repair.
When I say “we” that is me holding the wood for him to saw and putting my finger at the
right mark. Since it is very windy on our road he attached it to the house. He did an
awesome job. Once the weather/soil warms up we’ll add the plants.

If you are going to try
cross-country skiing,
Start with a small
country.

Stan McMullin sent some pictures on what he's been doing. I asked him for a bit of
background on how he got started. Here it is.
For most activities in life, the act of
recalling how it all happened is
elusive. When indeed did I begin my
history as a boat guy searching the
barns and garages of Ontario for
old, often decaying wooden boats?
My daily bread came from work as a
professor that kept me behind either
a lecturn or a desk in an archive or
office. On reflection, woodworking
was likely an escape from the head
into the hand. My father was a jackof-all trades. I helped him build a
house in Belleville when I was in
public school, and the experience left me with an appreciation for hammer and saw.
Much later, carpentry aided in finishing my own studies in a variety of houses and then in
the production of furniture for my home and family.
Eventually, I retired from Ottawa to a
farm house with 20 acres and a barn

complete with a heated workshop. I had space
and needed a new challenge.

The first boat I restored was a 14 foot cedar strip built in the early 1950’s. I picked it up near
Port Severn, hauled it home and spent a summer learning how to steam oak ribs, work with
epoxy and fiberglas , and use traditional tools such as spoke shaves, planes, chisels and
saws. I was hooked. Launching that boat was scary but it floated. In retrospect, it wasn’t so
much about the boat. True, I loved the idea of bringing an abused antique boat back to life,
but it was the doing of the work rather than the sailing of the boat. I sold the boat and built a
kayak from cedar strips. It was 17’ long and the most reworking hand work I had ever done.
It was too pretty to keep: no one in the family would risk using it for fear of damaging the 8
coats of varnish. I sold it and bought a couple of fiberglas kayaks that were indestructible
and moved on to new wooden boat projects.
Over the last 20 years, I have completed about 12 cedar strip boats, a couple of mahogany
boats including a 17 foot Chris Craft inboat and one sail boat.
Seven years ago we sold the farm
house in Prince Edward County and
moved to Brighton. I lost my heated
workshop and 121’ barn and stopped
acquiring boats until last year. I need
exercise and find most gym work rather
boring. I decided that I should find a
boat project. Rebuilding a boat
provides lots of stretching while proving
mental stimulation. The boat with the
outboard—a 1954 Lakefield made in
Peterborough arrived in my garage. It
needed a new bottom coating of epoxy
and fiberglas and lots of refinishing.
Then the virus arrived this year and no
new listings of wooden boats in need of
restoration were on the net. By chance
in February I came across a listing of plans for an Ontario Whitehall row boat and I decided
to build my own boat. Cedar strips come from Northern Vancouver Island where a small
company salvages red cedar logs from the Island’s beaches and slices them up. No live old
growth cedar is harvested. For the most part I am reapplying the skills I learned building my
kayak over 20 years ago. Using basic tools to work the cedar is meditative, not a bad thing
in times of plaque. Soon I will find out whether it is a boat or a submarine. And it will not
matter which it is.

First is from October 2015

Boat Cruise: Seventeen PROBUS Club of
Presqu’ile members got together October 6
for a lovely trip to Kingston. Most of us
carpooled and met up in Kingston where we
boarded a boat for a 90 minute cruise. The
weather cooperated nicely, the clouds
parting to reveal sunshine by the time the
boat left the dock. A quick trip to the
Kingston market afterwards and then we
were off to the Penitentiary Museum. The
Museum is full of torturous devices
previously used on prisoners, ingenious escape methods devised over the
years, and a collection of art created by inmates, to name a few of the
highlights. Having worked up quite an appetite, our group continued on to
Amadeus, a German restaurant, which provided us with a table for 17 and a
very delicious and lively lunch.

And in April 2017..
On April 24th, an enthusiastic group from our
club travelled to Colborne to see the handsome
looking Alpacas shown above. During this visit,
we were treated to seeing them being sheared,
an experience that would have been missed if
the original visit planned for earlier in the month
had not been postponed due to severe weather.
These are friendly and beautiful animals that not
only provide exotic wool but in some parts of
Europe, particularly England, are used for
protecting less aggressive animals like sheep from predators such as foxes or
nuisance dogs.

My mother, who was a Methodist, taught me
about religion.
“You'd better pray that comes out of the carpet!”

Sadly, Bayshore Rd. was a little too far for Sandy. He was not
happy. Maybe next month Sandy.
However, our intrepid cameraman (aka David Crouch)
was up to the challenge of getting pictures of PROBUS members
Now let's see who he met.

Shari Burke practising for the
Book Club
Marie and Dave Disney

The sun came out
for John Mullin

Eileen Paulsen

Monty Bourke and Connie
Corbett

How David took this
pic of himself and
Linda we'll never know

Henny van Vliet
“crashed” the party
whilst walking in
Presqu'ile

Meet and Eat are prepping for a future
with Social Distancing. Don Young
assures me that this is a 6 foot plate.

And the books just keep piling up on
Shari Burke. Hopefully The Book Club
can meet soon and set her free

On Tuesday the 25th of May
the first of our activities
restarted. It was a pretty
select group but as you'll
see from the calendar you
can join them every Tuesday

Golf Activity Group
As golf is one of the few activities we can participate in during this time
of social distancing, we are going to try to play every week during the
month of June.
All local golf courses have set excellent standards for social
distancing.
In the past we have played on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month,
however it has been suggested that another day of the week, might be
better. Therefore, I am thinking that we continue with the 2nd and 4th Tuesday (early
afternoon), and add Thursdays on the 1st and 3rd weeks of the month
Likewise, in the past we have played mainly at Salt Creek, however I would suggest that we
could play at the Warkworth Golf Club, at least once per month.
Please email or phone me if you are interested in golfing (even if it is only a round or two),
and we will attempt to set up something that works for our members.
It would be great if we have increase in members taking part this year!
David Crouch
613-475-3467
djcrouch@hotmail.com

WESTBEN
By now, a lot of you will know that Westben has cancelled their whole summer program out of
respect for the safety of all their presenters and volunteers, and their patrons, and in
accordance with government guidelines. We were scheduled to attend Stayin' Alive in July.
Knowing that so many of us enjoy coming out to the Barn , Brian and Donna remain
committed to sharing the joys of music and are offering podcasts and digital concerts on their
web site on the Sunshine Ahead page and on their playlist on their Youtube channel.
Also, at this time, Honky Tonk tickets are still being held for Oct 25th and the Stirling Theatre
Panto tickets for early December. I will be waiting until closer to these events to make a
decision as to our ability, safety, and comfort in attending. More to follow.
Wishing you all good health and occasions to smile
Chris

Thanks to Pat LeBlanc for this cookie recipe.

Feel free to send recipes that you love for inclusion in future issues.

I am a Leisure Travel Van built on a 1988 Dodge Ram 250 Sport chassis and
engine, likely manufactured in Gretna, Manitoba. You can be damn sure the
original buyer never thought I would still be in running order, covered in decals
and hippy flowers, parked in a driveway at Meade Street, Brighton, Ontario, in
2020.
I never thought I’d survive the Fort
MacMurray wildfire of 2016. Never
could I have imagined that my new
owner would hand paint me a bright
green which resulted in the
grandchildren naming me “The
Pickle.”
Locked down. No where to go, in a
pandemic. It’s a vandemic, all right. I
honestly do not know where to start.
How do you keep your pride and self
esteem when you’ve been nicknamed
the “sin bin” or the “screw canoe?” When on the road, we’re like rock stars.
People photograph me, ask questions and admire my travel decals. What stories I
could tell!
My current co-owner is a virtuous little
old lady who recently joined Probus,
thinking it was a high-quality bus
touring company. She treasured my
vintage red upholstery (blushed when
she heard it referred to as whore
velour), but put her sensible shoes
down on keeping the shag carpet. Her
boyfriend removed the rusted-out
parts and in late August 2016, they hit
the road with real maps, egg salad
sandwiches and a vague plan.

I was navigated by a retired couple,
meandering the backroads of Ontario, Quebec,
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and
Nova Scotia, including Cabot Trail for two
months. Then they decided to follow the
eastern seaboard along the Atlantic. We
chugged into Florida in time for Christmas.
With luck and a few minor repairs, 2017 was
celebrated camping on an island near
Apalachicola. The white-haired Zimbabwean
did the driving and navigation fell to Kate who
was always in search of a thrift shop, funky
restaurant or great camping spot. I got great
new rear suspension in Arizona so I didn’t feel
so tired.
I took them to the Rio Grande, across deserts,
up mountain roads, into cities, on ferries, and
into Walmart parking lots when the budget
looked red. We encountered hail, wind, dust
storms. We shared a turtle release adventure,
amazing sunrises and sunsets. Lighthouses,
museums, art, coffee shops were shared but mostly we loved meeting incredible
people with their own stories.
The Pacific coast was magnificent. I
drove them across the San Francisco
bridge, into majestic redwood forests
and crossed historical rivers.
We returned to Canada via British
Columbia. With many campsites
closed, we pulled into the driveways
of family and friends across the
prairies. Eight months. 16 000 km. A
basic budget of $3000 per month.
Memories to last a life time.
I overheard them talking about Route
66 and the Yukon. That ain’t going to
happen anytime soon.

But I’m ready.

2019-20 Presqu’ile PROBUS Management Team
President
John Gurney

613-779-1373

Past President
Jean Finkle

613-242-5387

Treasurer
Chris Penhall

613-475-3779

Secretary
Carol Simpson

705-313-9788

613-475-3467

Membership Chair
Ann Sutton

416-723-2004

Social Chair
Linda Crouch

613-475-3467

Programme Chair
Ann Vowles

416-518-0467

Newsletter Editor
Peter Ramsden

613-438-2573

Communications
Marilyn Binkley

613-439-8826

613-848-1951

Community Liaison
Bob Vear

613-475-610

Public Relations Chair
David Crouch

House Len Williams

Vice President
Debbie Dupuis

905-439-2136

Activity Co-Ordinators and Detail
As you've seen the Walking Group has restarted and Golf
restarts in June.
Activity Co-ordinators will review on an ongoing basis and we
will publish new schedules as they become available.
Golf – Ladies and Gentlemen

Golf is starting!See article above for details.
Coordinator – David Crouch – drcrouch@hotmail.com or 613-475-3467
“Meet & Eat” Potluck Dinner Group
Co_ordinator Don Young
Email: don.linda.young@hotmail.com
Phone: 613-475-2600.

“Lunch Bunch”
Contacts: Bob Collins phone at 613-439-9757 or by Email at
bobcollins1949@gmail.com June Davis at june1davis@outlook.com “or”
Debbie Bradley at deb.bradley2018@gmail.com

Bridge Group
Coordinators - Bill & Sue Graham bgraham6048@gmail.com
Bowling Club
Coordinator – Fred Smith – fredwandasmith@gmail.com

The Book Club.
Co-ordinator Shari Burke
beagleburke@gmail.com
Progressive Euchre Group
Co-ordinator Bob Burke on 613-438-2222 or at
beagleburke@gmail.com
………………………………………………………………………………

Walking Group
Co-ordinator Debbie Bradley 905 782-2579
deb.bradley2018@gmail.com

Bid Euchre Group
Coordinator: Barb & Jim at bcairney@sympatico.ca or
jamesoliver.st@gmail.com _______

Calendar
2020
Calendar March
June 2020
Sunday Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5 8:30 Walking Group

6

7 Early Afternoon 8
Golf

9

10

11

12 8:30 Walking Group
Early Afternoon Golf

13

14

15

16

17

18

19 8:30 Walking Group

20

21 Early
Afternoon Golf

22

23

24

25

26 8:30 Walking Group
Early Afternoon Golf

27

28

29

30

31

No longer a blank calendar!
Outdoor activities are the first to start.

